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Northeastern Illinois University

Friday, March 23, 1979

Volume 22, No. 22

S*A*N*E
Student Advocates of Northeastern

by David A. Jenkins
Something new has been
started here at Northeastern.
Something that has been needed
here at this University for along
time. That something i~ the
S* A*N*E Program or the Student
Advocates of Northeastern. Its
existence was first announced in
the print back in February. Since
that time people on campus have
become more aware of the Student Advocacy. This has come
about through the successful
gaining of a Student Senate Seat
for the Student Advocate. Since
the February 9th article S* AN*E
has become more established.
The following questions and
answers can better inform you

about S* A**E.
formation.
Where does S*A*N*E get its inWhat are student advocates?
Student advocates are students formation?
We have several resources
helping other students to have an
easier time at Northeastern.
available to us to obtain informaWhat is S* A*N*E for?
tion and fererral numbers from
S* A**E is both a listening and a various University Department
referral service. If you just want and from the Social Service
someone •to ~lk to. that is what Directory of Chicago along with
your student advocate is for. Our many other annuals . We can research your question or comjob is to listen and give advice._
What can a student advocate plaint and give you the information that you need.
actually do?
As students we do not have the
What else does S*A% do?
power to actively solve your proYour Student Advocate will be
blems but we can either take you conducting surveys from time to
to the right person or department . time to better understand student
that can help you. We can also concerns and opinions. Also. they
give you the number of agencies will be gathering information
or departments for further in- from the many departments on

Jazz Ensemble
At Notre Dame

If you've never heard the
ensembles at such schools as
Another factor Horne notes as
Northeastern l\linois University Florida's A and M. .which is the inspirjng is that the ensemble has
Jazz Ensemble perform you've Alma Mata of the late Julian had opportunities to work with
missed a positive musical ex- "Cannonball Adderly ." The sorne of the most prominent
perience because the ensemble is University of Iowa . Texas · musicians in jazz. Last year the
a composite of very fine musi- Southern University. which · unUN\ ensemble hosted two concians: at least _the screening com- der his direction won first place · certs· tfiat featured Louis Smith.
mittee of Notre Dame Jazz at Notre Dame in 1977.
renow~d. trumpeter . and profestival thinks so becall5e the 32
Although this is the first time in fesspr _of music _at the University
piece UNI jazz ensemble was national competition for the UNI of fylichigan .. Bunky Green .inselected this year to compete in ensemble. Horne said he is confi- ternationally famous saxophonist
Notre Dame's Festival which dent that they will be com- and artist in residence at Chicago
will be held on April 6th and 7th petitive.
State University respectively.

campus and centralize it so that
you the student won't have to run
all over the campus to find the information that you need. All information will be made available
to the students to keep you up to
date on what it happening.
How or where can I locate my
Student Advocate?
Every Thuesday and Thursday
during the activity hours of 1:00
to 3:00 p.m. the S*A*E table will
be located in two Village Square.
You can stop by and talk to your
student advocate then.
What if I can' t stop by the
S* A*E Table?
The -Student Advocates of
Northeastern share an office with
the Campus Ministry. You can
find your Student Advocate there
when the S*A*N*E Table is not in
operation and when the Student
Advocate doesn't have class. You
can also make an appointment
with the Student Advocate at a
time convenient .to you r
schedule.
Where is this office?

The Campus Ministry Office is
in Room
0-0007 near the Unicorn in the
basement of the. classroom building. Tl}e telephone extension is
775.

What if the Student Advocate is
not in the office?
If the Student Advocate is not ·
in. you may leave a message with
anyone there so that you can be
reached. If no one is in the office
leave a message on the door or
the bulletin board for the Student
Advocate.
Your participation and
cooperation is inviged to make
this program successful in aiding
students. A steering or advisory
committee is being formed to
help S* A*N*E accomplished its
mission. If you are interested in
being on this committee or if you
are alsoo. interested in being a
Student Advocate. Contact Fred
Hill 253-0371 or your Student Advocate David A. Jenkins 262-5733.

Inside
.L etters .....

• •

.. page 2

Coffeegrinds .-. page 3
Buttered Popcorn ....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 6
While the Notre Dame Festival
is just around the ·corner the
ensemble is not idly waiting. As a
tune-up for the festival the
ensemble will perform at Triton
College on March 22. 1979 and at
several local high schools in the
comi11g weeks.
If the UNI ensemble wins at
Notre Dame they will be given
trophies and plaques for· being

at the University in South Bend.
Indiana .
Notre Dames festival is one of
the oldest national contest for
college bands and undoubtedly
the most prestigious.
.
The - UNI ensemble was
selected as one of the fifteen
finalist to compete . ih April.
There were forty five jazz bands
that submitted tapes from across
the country.
. While UNI has had a jazz
ensemble sjnce 1972 it remained
somewhat obscured until last
y.ear when the very talented Dr.
Aaron Horne became the director. Before joining the music
dept. faculty at UNI. Horne
taught and directed jazz

" We have been progressively
getting better because we have
some fine musidans i"nvolved
who are really dedicated. Some
of our people were here last year
and some more good people
came in this year. Our section
leaders have done outstanding
jobs and we· have had significant
contributions from all the students. We seem to have an overall new sense of direction."
Even though he feels the band
still has room for improvement.
Horne said he is pleased with the
progress the ensemble is making.
"Going to Notre Dame was one
of our goals and we have worked
very hard to achieve it; that in
itself is quite satisfying."

the 1979 college J azz Band of the
:vear and individual musicians in
the band will have a chance . to
compete for prizes which includes the instrume nt of their
choi ce.
However all does not end with
Notre Dame Dr.Horne says that
future goals include establishing
the band as a major talent in
Chicago and for UNI to have its
own jazz festival someday.

LIBRARY DATES TO REMEMBER
APRIL2
Beginning date for interin borrowing. Books will be due on May 7, 1979. (Photo ID is required in order to
check out library materials. It must be validated or accompanied with Proof of registration for the spring/summer trimester) .
APRIL 19
Deadline date for students to return all library materials borrowed during the winter trimester.

IMPORTANT
· Beginning Friday, April 20 the Library will not have evening and Saturday bolD'S. Please see below for
the schedule of library hours.
·
LIBRARY HOURS
Friday
April %0
8:00 a.m.-4 :00 p.m .
Saturday
Apri\ 21
· CLOSED
Monday-Friday
April %3-27
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Saturday
April 28
CLOSED
Monday and Tuesday
April 30 and May 1
8:00 a.m.-4 :00 p.m.
REGULAR LIBRARY HOURS START WEDNESDAY. May 2, 1979
Library fines are ten cents a day per item
Outside book drop is located at north side of building
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Get lnttolved

S.A.M.
Job
Opportunity
tries .
2. Assist or prepares various
duties in preparation of accounting reports such as factory budget statements .
capital asset system.s
3. Prepare schedules supporting
disbursements of employee
deductions and employer contribution : Garnishments and
wage assignments. savings
bonds. union dues. union initiation fees . salaried
employees investment plan.
un io n membership and
pension reports.
4. Process daily produced sales
report.
5. May be assigned special projects related to cost account-

Are you an accounting student
with at least 12 hours of accounting. preferably with three hours
of cost accounting? S.A.M. ··The
Society for the Advancement of
Management.. has received information concerning a manufacturing firm within a mile radius
of the •university that is looking
for a JUNIOR interested in work. ing in a co-operative education
program . This would entail working for four months starting in
late ·April. going back to school
for one or two more semesters.
working another four months
tamybel and then back to school
until graduation. They are interested in having a qualified student starting part-time immediately and then moving into
the co-op program.
Pay wo1,1ld be $800 a month
while in the co-op program and if
employment is satisfactory on
both sides a full time job upon
graduation.

,

n

Dear Editor.
Many students at this university don't get involved in any
of the extra curricular activities,
and then wonder why they don't
know anyone. They wonder why
they feel like just another
number on the computer printout
of classes. Their excuses for not
getting involved include . the
following : "I have too much
homework." "I have to work." or
" I don't have time."
I'd like to make those of you
who fit this description aware of
a group on campus who have
schedules as busy as · yours. but
manage to devote hours to their
club activities. When I attended
the f'IRST MEETING IN September I had those same excuses. but for some reason those
excuses weren't good enough.
I'm glad now that I did get involved in spite of those excuses.
This club just sponsored an activity that involved not just
hours. not just days. but months

I. Calculate and maintain all in-

formation related to payroll.
including making journal en-

What is this fantastic club you
ask? What was this activity? The
club is the Spanish Club and the
program that we sporiSored on
Tuesday. March 13th was called
.. Festival Espanol." It was an
immersion day for 100 high
school students in Spanish III and
IV Classes. The purpose of the
day was for everyone involved to
speak only Spanish from 9:00
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The members
taught classes for three hours.
then accompanied the students to

lunch in the Heritage Room. then
back up to ·cc 217 for singing.
games, ·and ·an evaluation of the
program. After reading the
evaluations we were convinred
that our "adventure" should-be
an annual event. The day proved
that the dreams of a few people
can come true. But those dreams
wouldn't have come true if we
didn't have dedicated members.
Now all you students out there
who have dreams of ·becoming
more than jll'!t one of the 10.000
numbers in the computer. why
don' t you join our club? Spanish
Club is for everyone! We ·meet
for the social atmosphere and
also to learn about the Spanish
culture. We all have various interests and talents. and we
welcome all who want to join us.
Why not get involved? Spanish
Club meets every Tuesday at
1:00 p.m. in Room 2-044. See you
at our next meeting!
Beth Janowski

g

Any interested students see
Ron Wendell. asst. director.
Career Services I Old Library
space ! immediately. and please
remember S.A.M. Come to our
meetings for more information
conce rning similar opportunities.
David D. Nims
President
Society for the Advancement
of Management

Specific Responsibilities include :

of plaMing. It involved' a lot of
organization, alot of cooperation.
and of course the headaches too.
Many times We wondered if all
our work would end in disappointment. but it turned out to be a
huge success. Although we tired
vat the end, we gained alot from
the program. and became more
unified as a club. Our ·success
even gave ·us the energy to begin
plans for the same program for
next year!

Army-NaV)·. Surplus • Camping Goods

YOUR LOCAf., UNCLE DAN'S IS AT
3350 Bryn Mawr, Chicago

588-'H90

New Research ·---------~
and Development

STOP IN
AND GIVE US
A TRY!!

YOUR COLD WEATHER CLOTHING SPECIALIST!! .

Position
Dear Editor.
Anthony Wiszowaty. formerly
Assistan't to the Vice President in
my office. has now assumed new
duties as Assistant Director of
-Development and has moved to
5350 St. Louis Avenue in the Offi ce of Research & Development.
Mr. Wiszowaty will continue his
responsibilities with the annual
fund . the phon-a-thon program
with alumn i. and will develop additiona l activities in support of
t he No r t heaste rn I llino is
University Foundation.
Ms. Ba rBara M. Scott has been
appoi nted to fi ll the vacant half-

time position as Proposal
Development Specialist. Ms.
Scott is a Ph.D. candidate in
So c iology at Northwestern
University and is well known to
th e universit y community
through her part-time service as
a fa culty member in the
Soc iology De partment and
thro ugh · her past involvement
wit h t h e par e ntal
school.
Tony and BarBara
may be reached at extensions
271 . 272 and 273.
Donn H. Bichsel
Vice President
Development & Publi c Affairs

Hillel:
A New Club
Dear Editor. •
,
to US.
We would like to take the opOur intention is to focus on the
portunity to inform students that Jewi sh religion mostly as a grop
there is a new group on campus. and doing the things that you. the
Ifs ca lled HILLEL - a division of students. desire. Please do not
Kial Yisroel and Students for stereo-type us by the· way Kial
Israel.
Yisroel is. Give us a try!
Because we are a new group.
Our next event is a Purim Parwe are not adapting to the .ways ty on March 22nd at 1:00 p.m. in
of Kial Yisroel. Our programs . room CC-216. We hope to see you
are more intended as enjoyment there and please feed us withyour
focusing on activities after suggestions . Remember this is
classes and on weekends. Many \·our group. not ours.
events will be doing things like
Sincerely.
roller skating. brunches. etc.
Richard Kane
rather than listening to.movies or
Ira Silverstein
slides which seem rather tx;ring
Co-Chairm_en for HILLEL

Pl
Ill
EXOTIC JOBS!
Lake Tahoe Call

Little exp. Fantastic tips (pay) ·
$1 700-$ 4000 summer
35.000 people needed in i
casinos, restaurants.
ranches, cruisers, river rafts!
Send $3.95 for info. to
LAKEWORLD ES, Box
60129, Sacto. CA 95860.

SAILBOATS! CRUISE
SHIPS! No exp. High Pay.
See Carribean. Hawaii,
Europe , World! Summer
Career. Send $3.95 for info.
to SEAWORLD. ES. Box
60129. Sacto. C~I 95860.

P ~ , the officially recognir.ed student newspaper aerving Nortbeuter111Illinois Univenity, 5500 N. St. Louia Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60625, ia published each Friday during the regular ~emic year.
Material published herein ia not to be confused with views expressed

by the univenity administration.
The editors h,,ve sole authority governing ail material submitted
and ~rve..the right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need
not accep~ all submitted material. Good journalistic standards will
be maintained.
Deadline for submitting mat,!rial is Tueaday, 12:00 noon, for the
following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth under Print
publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The ·
editors will publish, at their discretion, any letters to the editor, an-·
nouncements, articles, photos, advertising or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor. U~igned
letters will not be published, but names-will be withheld and remain
confidential upon request. Obscenties are discouraged.
The office of the Print is open daily and is located in room E-049,
north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is S83-4o50, extensions
508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboard is
closed, call direct 583-4065.

Editor-in-chief . . ............ . . . . . . . . . .. ..... Tom Grossmayer1
Associate editor .. ... . . . . . . ... .... . ... ... . . ... .... Sue Zelikowi
Managing Editor . . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . Duane Cem>,
Co-Sports Editor . . .... . .. . .. . ... . . John Stepal. Dick Quagliano
, Business Manager ...... ... . .... . . . ... . .. . . ....... Dave Bachi
Graphic Editor . . .. . . .. . . . . ...... . . .. .. . . ...... . . Mark Schultz
Photo Editor . . . ........ . ·... : .. ....... ... George L. RaimanJr.
Faculty Advisor . ..... .... .. , .......... . ... .. ...... Tom Hoberg
Staff : Nick Calogeropoulos. Dan Pearson. Sue Nicol. Rod Mark,
Richard Vega
·
·
. Photographers: Claire Costello. Dave Doehler
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DAYMARE". designed to wake : . and Dan talks about his ex- . hard-hitting talk.~y, Sidney Lens,
YC?U up . in a g~- mood ~ pro- ·: ~rience as ·~ca,_tt®-!tist. ·~~t !ts;:,~nof~ : aut~ ?f : · a_nti-nucle~r
gressive comedy 1s featured for · hke to . subrmt ., controv~~i-~l . alJil~-papers: Len~•pomts out the
about 2 hours: · ·. . . : , · material to· his editors.· how tL· amount o( d~trucfi.ve power th!'t
At 12 noon it's time for the ofgets published. and he discusses nations like ours have a'cficial. · "SUNDAY MORNING ... certain : comic strips and · their- cumulated and continue to acNIGHTMARE" . This show is the
place in American pop c~lture . . ,. cumuJate. He also discusses the
only one or-it's kind -in tte city and
About 45 minutes.
.... : :
7~,,,.thirteeo ~near-misses we've ex. fe'atures · new wave . music. ·novAt 7 p. m .. tune in ~-3 . FM for ;;i - perieric;ed: He sums up what he
elty songs and other.strange and show which takes a looR' at. .. A sees as the three factors moving
·unusual musical · entertainment.
RADICAL THINK TANK"~ In- }JS. with mathematical certainty.
:Not for punks only .. .. until 3.p,m.
terviewed is David Cart~right oF:, .:Yoward nuclear way in our
· • A:t.6 p.m ... ·be sure to check out
the Cen~er for National 'Securicy ~.,. generation: rampant technology.
'our :·•WOMEN WITH WINGS"
studies Jn Washington D.C. the incredibly power,ful military .
Program. It is our intention to Cortwright's n1ain focus _a t . the industria L lapor and academic
provide our listeners with music center _is on c;ir_g~ni~iqg the : consti,t;uen. s ,ie s.. ,;and an_ti:that reflects women positively.
military . and he d1scus~s what commuriism. A very eye-opemng
· music by 'women that· is rarely ifs like being in a think tank. how discussion of the facts, About 45
promoted by commercial sta- is be affected by meeting the minutes .
lions. and 'to make our airwaves generals and bureaucrats he 1s
WEDNESDAY MARCH 28
accessible • -to · women whose criti(.'izing. He 'also discusses the
• At 9 p.m,, you may find it very
voices ·have .not been heard and need for protecting persons' .civil ·. interesting to liste to a short
whose culture has -been largely rights against sometime stor:,, adapted for radio that just
•ignored .. . Unt-il 10 p.m.
repressive .techniques µsed in the might rival the ·China SynMONDAY MARCH 26 •
name of national serurity. Just drome·. as we present SirtArthur
: , Tune in at 3 p.m ..as the Wizard under .one houfS.
Conan .. Doyl e·s. "WHEN . THE
presents an interview with .com- .TUESDAY.MARCH 27..
WORLI) SCREAMED'· . The
·ic-strip artist :-: Dan O'-Neill..who ··~ . Frpm 11-1 .p.m .. "JAZZ s tory invo,lves Profe ss or
introduced "ODD BODKINS to . ALl\{E' ' will feature some of the Chall enger . .,who cir.ills a hole so
. the San Francisco Chronicle. and music of Buddy Rich. , ,
dee p jn the earth that.he comes to
later pr9duced the .. AIR
At 4 p.m .. tune in to the Wizard a skin re \1ealing that the .ea rth is
PIR:ATEs·· comic · books. The as we feature a program on how a living b~ing '. -He pier,ces the
prog.ram · .is called. .. THE t o · ' M OB I ~ I Z E FOR skin and t lw ent iFL'. e,1rth ~c rea ms
8 DITORS WERE FRANTIC". SURVIVAL~>-The show feat_ures a "·'· a bour2:i m inut es.

: ' . ,~~rm~~ ie, ~fe ..p,ubli~~ing ~ENIORS ONLY", F~r abou( ~n
. .for, ypu some_of t\)e_high,l igh~ of J:iol)r anci a· half every week. the
.: this u_pc_o~ing w~ks P,rol?~'!1- members of this collective
~ing; _Th,is_week w_e are ffat~ring feq,tux:e ne.ws. an_d COf!lmentary on
programs that have found heir · current, events. inteJ'\'.iew ,focal
, way .to Jhe . Wizard through the commun,ity leaders and comN:ational . Feperation . o,f ,Com- munity group spokespersons. and
,;· munity Jlroa,dcastei:s. of which providf . . c9mmunity .a ~unce. we ar~ rpe,mprs .. EXTR~ GOOD ments tnat ,may interest you.
, .NE\VS! ! . We have -finally_found :along. .with a bit of ~~ic here:arid
,..enougl) de(licated, volunteers to , there . . This is a . program that
1 , expanc;Loux: -hours until mi~ight
your _grandparents will enjoy as
· .Monday-Friday. We still n~d , well.
.
.lots .,more ~p . .so if you·~ in- SATURDAY. MARCH 24 . ..
.• terested l~t _us kno~ ( X5l8l , On .. At 1p.m .. tune in for .the last of
the week4i!YS w~ sign ,on at 11 ~ 4_· part .series on. "THE LOST
, .a. m.. apd_, our hours on, the CONTINENT OF ATLANTIS" .
, weekends . are currentJy 10 Legeridar ;roiklore is mixect with
,a,;biO p-,m.,lf you bave ideas for scientific ,discoveries in . an at. i~dividual programs-let .~ know t~mpttq ,put ,together the puzzle
,. t90b. . , ••. ,
, of . what. J:iappened to . this lost
MARCH 23 - Friday
civilization: Approx. 2 hours.
At 2 p.m .. gather around the SUNDAY MARCH 25
!: radio · -a·s- · wzRD • presents· -the- - · ., stattin•g our da1 ·at· .10. ·a.m., - - •
? Gray Panther' s Radio Collective . (and hopefully yoursl WZRD pre::_ and their show. "NOT FOR sents the " SUNDAY MORNING
0
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'Ccihto

-Contest

•! . During ·the next few

......;w

UNI students will be or I .,_
in the Bel Canto COllllll
sp~onsQr~d. . by . Mon~stero•,
-Ristofarite·. The contest 1s open to
· ~udents of voice from ~
: ·area colleges and universities.
· .· Northeastern students will be
:.: auditioning for the contest on
;:. March 30th. ·Eight people are ·
:, · then chosen to participate in the
·..: school's semi-final contests on
: . April 4th and 6th; and four' of
·: these students will compete in
. : the 's chool's final contest on April
: .: 8th. The winner f the· final contest
: . will re~eive a $1,000 cash award
~: and compete in the Grand Prire
• : Contest which is made up of the
· : : Final -Contest winners from. all
: : the participating colleges and un• · iversities. The winner of this con: · test is awarded an all expense: • paid trpp to Florence, Italy .for

in • a,. six-wee~ _opera
workshop. Last year, the UNI
$1 .000 winner was voice major
Shi,rley YanYze.ndOQr-11 . • · •
The Bel Canto ' Foundation.
which also sponsors the contest.
is a non-profit organization designed to provide financial assistance to talented young opera
students. to expose ther'n to the
Italian · operatic ahd song repertoire, and to provide for them
performance opporturiiti~. ofteh
difficult to obtain artheit point of
study. The contest is being held
· at Monastero's Ristorante. 3935
W. Devon, Chicago.
Those UNI students entering
the contest are Shirley VanYzeridoorn . Katy Schweininger,
Richard Heinz. Greg Hunt.
Magdalena Aggari. Kevin
Peterson. Tom Robacrewski,
Barbara Michalesko. Mike
Locascio. and Marcie Tilkin.
&udy

-···· on all ski clothing and equ.i·p-ment
.this. Friday, Satµ~d~y, ~_.u,.ad.~,Y~- and
Mon.day·
. .~

.

<

.

.-

-.:~A:L L DANSKINS 15% OFF

.
·

Ski Raquet
3417 W. Bryn Mawr
Chicago, Illinois 60659

co~~l.(GR/AIDS
✓t/S-r .P/(k

/
-~----

.;xJ/1£TIII.Nb )'ou -4¼7EADf

,K,yow· ASou,:
S'o~IA(; / OCIA1E
F/ll"llt/19/< Wlf'!IJ /1.1110 C'AV U$
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an.n ·o uneements
Compiled by Debbie Jo Byron

March 20-31

What to

MARCH 20. 31 : Interpreters Theatre. "The Lost Horizon" and "The
Weird Sisters"; 7:30 p.m. at Stage Center.
Admission to all events is free . The public is welcome .

March 26-30
MARCH 26-30 : Student Art Show Exhibit; Northeastern Illinois
University North River Community Gallery. 3307 West Bryn
MawrAve .' 1-5 p.m. weekdays.
There are 2 positions available on the CHARTER REVIEW BOARD
and 2 positions available on the STUDENT FEES AND ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE. Any interested students should contact
William J . Rzepka in room E-210 or at ext. 501 on or before March 26.
1979

March 27
The Student Council for Exceptional Children will have a general
meeting on March 27. 1979. at 1:00 in room 3-056. We will discuss plans .
for the Spring convention in Zion. If you are thinking of attending the
convention . or want more info. please come to the meeting. We will
also talk about the results of the Winter Carnival. Please join us'.

Watch for ...
REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED for promotion of international bus lines in
Europe and Asia. Expeditions
in Africa and South America.
Camping tours. Educational
tours. Almost any travel arrangement organized. Magic
Bus, Bamrak 87 Amsterdam.
Holland.

MARCH 27. TUESDAY: CCAB Unicorn Films pre_l,ents: ' · Jesus
Christ Supe rstar' ' in the Unicorn. located in the lower level of the
Classroom Building. This will be the last Unicorn Films presentation
this trimester .

March 30
SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT DISCO. Club Italiano and the Spanish
Club present their second annual Scholarship Benefit Disco on Friday.
March 30 in Alumni Hall from 8 till midnight. Money raised from the
Disco is used for scholarships offered to Northeastern students by
Club Italiano and the Spanish Club.
The two clubs are asking for a $2 donation. Members are now selling
tickets . You may also purchase your tickets at the Foreign Language
Department Office 2040 in the Classroom Building.
Yes. There will be a DISCO contest with prizes and DISCO VAN will
supply the music.

If you have any questions. need so~e help or just want to talk to someone. stop in the University Counseling Center. B-115 or call ext . 361
any Wednesday evening.

The University Counseling Center has Wednesday evening hours to
assist the evening student in academic planning including course
selection. probation and academic problems as well as vocational
planning and testing. Referral services are also available.
The Center. located in B-115. is open on Wednesdays from 5-8:30
p.m. and students are encouraged to drop in. No appointment is
needed. in fact on Wednesday nights no appointments are made and
students are served on a drop-in basis only. So stop by - we're looking
forward to assisting you.
UNI STUDENT MOTORCYCLE CLUB is looking for UNI student
motorcycle enthusiast, who are interested in social riding activities.
Activities WQuld include picnics. scenic trips. ·overnight camping. a:nd
other interesting things this Spring. Summer and Fall . (f interested.
_come to CC-214 at 1:00 on Thursday. April 5th. Or call Marjorie Jennings. Dale McCormack or Bob McDonald. student organizor at ext.
497.
.
' .

ADORABLE DALMA-T ION
PU · PPIES ; · AKC
APERTURE film club is conducting auditions for a film narrator for a
REGISTERED, GOOD PRICE
TO THOSE WHO CAN • soon to be completed film . If you have a good voice stop by E-035 ( One
door north of gamerooml to pick up a script and make an audition apPROVIDE A GOOD HOME
poin_tment. Hours are·Tues 1-2. Wed 11-12. Thurs 2-3. Fri 2-3.
733-5562.
ASK FOR
MARYANN.
Starting Soon ADULT GAMES CLUB. If you can play checkers. chess.

backgammon ... XXX Come to CLS-3005. Thursday. 1:00 p.m. for the
first meeting.

Survey '79 Update
MINI Q RESULTS
Should abortion be an option to all women? There was a significant difference in female and male responses:

FEMALE

MALE

43% agreed
7% were uncertain
None were uncertain
26% disagreed
50% disagreed
The majority of our r~spondents (57%) felt Northeastern' s_entrance requirements should be raised. Though not quite a few
( 30% ) expressed uncertainty, only 13% disagreed that requirements should be boosted.
74% agreed

If you were among those who said that uropygium 1s a metal alloy, a drug, or the legal right of using profits that belong to
another, you were among those who were wrong. It's the
'" fleshy and honey prominence at the posterior extremity of a
bird's body that supports the tail feathers. " (Isn't your life just
a little brighter knowing that?)
THANKS FOR HELPING:
·Russian Club
Information Center
Apparently; making comments and asking questions can be ir- resistable judging from the many submitted by PRINT readers.
Among the more notable have been:

Most of our respondents (78%) felt their major was either about_
the same or womewhat more difficult than others. Majors given
a " much more difficult" rating included Special Education and
Biology. Among fields considered less difficult were Sociology,
English, and Linguistics. All one can say is "to each his/ her
"Wn" and "everything is relative."

" I have a comment on the so-called 'sweet and sour' pork
served here on 2/ 27. The cook quite obviously did not know how
to make it. It tasted like lousy beef stew."

Northeastern's faculty received a favorable review. 87% of our
respondents felt that the faculty was either good or excellent;
13% indicated they thought the faculty was " fair ." No one gave
the faculty a rating of " poor."

As we get closer to the end of the Winter trimester. those working on SURVEY '79 will be devoting their time and energy to the
considerable task of compiling data collected from extensive
questionnaire booklets sent to selected UNI students. Before we
turn our attention to long hours of • coding thousands.· of
responses~ however, we would like ·to thank the students.
faculty, Civil :service personnel and other mell).bers of the university comm.unity who have answered and offered mini questionnaire· items. Your interest and participation have been
greatly appr-eciat~d! We've enjoyed it and hope you have, too .

UNI students received a somewhat lower rating than the
faculty. 73% of our respondents felt that clas~mates were either
good or excellent; 27% indicated that they thought Northeastern
students were ''fair.'' No one gave a ra,ting of'' poor.''
Is there life after graduation? Although many of our respondents are sure th~re is, more than hal.f aren't so ·confident. Class
of '79, let the rest of us know what's out there. _
·

'' Are there any psychologically mature men attending
Northeastern during the day?' '

EACH SURVEY '79 QUESTIONNAIRE BOOKLET IS IMPORTANT!
KEEPTHEM COMING IN!
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Off The Track
by Donald Czowiecki
March the 18th was a truly historic day in Chicago. It wasn't
because St. Patrick finally left
Murphy's Pub nor was it due to
DePaul ' s winning streak. It was
historic because it was the first
beautiful day in about 5 months.
The weather was absolutely
perfect and it marked the beginning of what we hope will be spring.
Spring . . . it does sound too
good to be true . It probably is. In
any case . if they had some type
of award for good days. that day
deserves it.
I spent a good portion of the
day walking and driving in the ·
sun. It seemed that yeveryone
else did exactly the same thing.
For some strange reason the
warm weather has a unique and
unexplainable effect on people.
Everyone looked as though they
were in spring training. Baseball
teamd don' t train as much.
As I traveled around the city.
joggers came from nowhere and
ran by in a sweat. What a foolish
way to spend the day! Who in the
world waits for a nice day so they
•can get all sweaty and ex-

couldn't tell if they were lefhausted?
The logical thing to do would be tovers from last year or if they
to move as little as possible and were from a crack-of-dawn party
enjoy the fresh air instead of us- that morning.
As mentioned previously. grass
ing it all up by gasping for
wasn't the only thing I stepped
breath.
The next logical thing to do . on. And I definitely refuse to tell
would be to soak up the sun's you the other item that ! _stepped
rays. While doing this you might on.
While driving on the exlook up at the sun and ask.
pressway. I could tell that the 70
" Where have you been?"
Many people preferred bicycl- degree heatwave. was already
ing to walking or jogging. Up and giving autos a hard time. There
down the streets flew the bicycles must have been at least 10 cars
in a mad dash. Some people were that were getting nowhere very
wise enough to realize. however. fast. It appeared that the engines
that the poor bicycles have been had overheated. Either that. or
out of practice. Thus. these peo- those cars finally came out from
ple took their bicycles on long under a snowbank.
Another little item about drivwalks . or rather rolls. around the
ing that I noticed. Things must be
park before riding them.
Speaking of parks. I happened getting a little warmer because
to walk through one on that drivers are returning to their
beautiful day. It certainly felt normal habits. such as speeding,
funny to walk on grass instead of cutting off other drivers. etc.
It certainly was a beautiful day
sliding across the ice. Unfortunately, grass wasn't the only and hopefully the beginning of a
thing that I walked on. At certain beautiful spring. Now watch sopoints around the park. I meone mess it up by dropping
man.a ged to step on bottles and more snow. or even worse. by
bags. There is no doubt that they telling us that a ll term papers
were the remnants of a picnic. and exams must be completed by
The only problem was that I April tenth.

JOIN US FOR LUNCH

OPEN DAILY
11 :30 AM - 1:30 PM-

The

Is God Calling You?
"There are movements of the soul, deeper than words can describe
and yet Q10re powerful than any reason, which can give a man to know
beyond question or arguing or doubt, that the fi nger of God is here.
God does inspire men. Faith is req uired to accept that reality. Only in
the decision to go .. did I find the joy and interior peace that are marks
of God's frue intervention in the soul." He Leadeth Me W. Ciszek SJ.
Have you thought of working for others in Africa, Asia, So. America?
A Catholic has such opportunities as a priest, brother or layperson
with St. Joseph's Missionary Society, the Mill Hill Fathers. Risk your
talent, your life, and win hardship, no regrets, and a chance to do really
great things with your life .
Maybe God is calling you .
Witte: MIi H■ fallwrs

tm Ntpptthu An. Yonken, N.Y. 10703

lei: (914) J75-GM5

(914) 423-499

name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a g e . ~ - - address ·.
rel. _ _ __
cily _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ stare_ _ _ _~ip._ _ __
school

date of grad _ _ _ _ d e g r ~ - - - -

Eagles
Boom
Kings Productions, the largest producer of p rofessional Live Shows
for theme parks, will be auditioning at:

Northwestern University, Evanston, llllnols
Louis Room, Norr is Univ. Center,
Tues., March 27, 2-6:30 P.M.

,.

Seasonal performers are needed at:

KINGS ISLAND, Cinci nnati, OH KINGS DOMINION, Richmond , VA
CAROWINDS, Charlot te, NC Hanna- Barbera·s MARINELAND, LA, CA

S 175 -$ 200/ week SINGERS• DA N CERS • INSTR UMENTALISTS
Round-trip airfare paid for hired performers traveling over 250 miles to work at the parks.

-FRIDAY ·
FISH FRY

KINGS PRODUCTION S, Cincinnati, O hio 45219

KLAL I_
S .RESUMING
TALMUD TORAH
CLASSES

All You Can Eat
All You
Can Eat
Plus a Great
· Salad Bar Too.

All Fot
Only $2.95
· 'Thtu--April 14

Tuesdays at 1:00
Room 2020
Classroom Build~ng

THE INSTRUCTOR
WILL BE
_ARN1E GREINMAN
AN ALUMNUS OF UNI
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but.tered

- popcorn

.. The •F-i rst Amendmeot, ,is pro•
tected as long as ttie picture
makes money ." joked actorproducer Michael ,Douglas concerning the question of studio interference wiJh, the making of the
controversial new thriller. THE
CHl'.'/A SY;'qDROME.
In that case the First Amendme11t should be feeling · quife
secure as the figures ha\·e just
been re leasPd fo r ih~ box ·office
earnings on the first weekend of
the picti.1re·s opPning . It grossed
:3-t ..'H3.854 in 534 theatres -a nd set

the three day box office record
for a Columbia Picture's release.
Reginning this Friday the film
will . open in an _a dditional 750
locatio.n s across the country.
Dougias was a pa~t of'-a ~istinguished promotion team for
TJ;--IE CHl'.'JA SYNl)ROME that
stopped f~r · a Midwest confe re nce in <;; hicago prior to the
openjng o,f the film. Joining him
we re his · co-stars in the picture.
.Jane Fonda and J ack Lemmon .
and ·th e origina l screenplay
1n-iter. \.like Cray. a documen-

:china $yl1dl"cimeP·rov'icleS _;
A-R881 e-asi•s For·~~~-~~~~-~~-~~<"~:~.
Nuclear Fears ·,:~)::~. --~:{•;

tary filmmaker from Chicag9.
·· We have had a couple of these
college, sessjons." said Douglas.
•... and the college editors just dive
into the facts about nuclear
P9Wer, sources rather than i°he
larger question. .which is the
fragility of individual _people and
how com plicated . the· world has
become ."
·~Thi s is a motion picture. It' s
not .a documentary. Ifs .a film . a
fiction al s tory . ba?ed on
~ssibilities." added Jack Lemmon . .. wh ? plays the s hift
supervi sor' at a nuclear power
facility· .. I did a film about a 747
that sinks one hundred feet' down
below the wat er. It has ne\'er
happened. Was I irresponsible to
the . air lin es? Was that
, .-\.!R_P ORT ·771 a n irresponsible
fi.( m? They do one every yea r .
Hypothetically it co·uld happen. ··
\.1 ike G ra~· continues ... The indications abound. we did not
make th is up out of thin a ir.
F:\'erything in this mo\·ie has occurcd . Rut it ne\'er hapi-;eried in
this spec ific way' and it did not
happen iri , an:vi one plant. ..
Ja11e Fonda. who sees her
chances oi1 receiving an Oscar
for h'er performance in COMING
H<):VJF: · as' :. pretty- good" a lso
strong!~- believes · in this curr'ent
picture ... I think ifs realist_ic ...
she said. ·:Our job as moyiemakers is not to give all sides.
Our rPs ponsibility is to be
responsible. which means. that
what

we

show

must reflect

what is real. And it I THE CHI:'-JA
sx'.'lp~OMEl _does :·
She remarked on Ge~era{ E!ed:.
tric·s p ullin g out their
sponsors hip of ·a ·sarbar?
Walter· s Special on which ,l\liss
Fonda appeared to talk ·about the·
movie . .. I suppos~ they have
L'Very right to do it but I guess we
have to ask ourselves what they
have to be afraid of.

u

1

S'I-GO K.

KIMBALL

AYE.

CHICA60,ILL. ,0,2.5'"

312.·5"13·'/0?

DIVORC~D, SEPERATED OR
GROUP

REMARRIED

steering committee meeting will be this Sunday. March
25 at 7:30 at the Newman Center, 5450 N. Kimball. If
you are divorced , seperated or remarried come to this
meeting . For more info . call Fr. John Price or Ms. Jerry
Troccoli at 583-6109 .

DIGNITY
A Support Gro up for_ gays. Because of a positive
response on the need for a gay group at UNI , we will
have our iri ittal meeting on th is Tuesday, March 27 at 1
p.m, in CC215. 'For more info. call Fr. John Price at
583-61 09 .
>:·

·· I am more concerned. Fonda
continued . .. in the light of their
action around the ,issue. about the
fact that they are in the process
of acquiring television and radio
stations . Which will give
1 Ceneral
Electric). a t least.
eight television and twelw radio
stations a round the country.
.. Does thi s mean they are only

going to allow things or;i their corporate ,. responsibility and
airwaves that . take' their pos1_- duclear eriergy safeguards. ·· the
bare guts of the· ·story contain a
tion?"
On a less provoca tive no.le she grip ping mdtion picture:
Three ir'iclividuals 'are involved
mentioned how she prepared for
the _role o( the tv news team in a moral dilemna . There is
personality .. The nature of the something wrong in the constructhriller is s uch that you don't tion of a puclear ~~er facility
spend a lot of time' developing a nd Lemm~n-. , .f.onda and
,,
character." She credits James Douglas kno'f it. .
The story i_s quashed by the staBridges. the director and cowriter with adding nuances .. to tion, management ar1( ryot ·albring a texture and multi- lowed to be aired leayi11g FQnda
dimensional quality to I the filml
to be content to ;be ?Q. li$~~ fl'.u£f
so you got a flavor of the people pieces about bj'rthqay P.3r,t1es at
the zoo . .She js,' <;qr~e~ l}lll'!aed
that is usually not there ...
She spent time working with enough to take no' for a n i!ll~wer
loca l female newspersons in the but the hot headed r~;li!TlCe
LA. area . Michael poug)as cam eram a n played by Douglas is
trained for his role . as the in- more than willing to go deeper involved tv film~ameram'a n with to his ir:ivestigation of the .1;overthe late Bob Brown · who was up."' .. t ~- a>·• ~'l. ~ .\•.;
What i;stie~_:. alo~g- with the
killed in c 'uya-na
.
Later. Mr. Lernmori an- lengths that big business will go
nounc\:'d. that in ~r.der to prepare to sustain the profit ratio. is the
for .his role he .. ran a reactor for determinatjori .three individuals
a month ." \\'.hen the laughte'r have to.: f\6ally ·:,_e e, .,their way
subsi~ed·. he stated ... As far 'as clear to ac;t as their consciences
·
. .
the film goes. my persona l feel- dictat e.
To understand, t~e .erior~ity of
i11gs ?S a ciJizen about \he use or
mis-use of nuclear energy had the si_tuation the title of the film
not~ing to do with being at- must be tra;slated. Simply. it is
. tracted to do the film . I just a situation that can occur when
for whatever-reason. the nuclear
flipped over the scri pt.
-- 1rs a damned good thriller." . fuel overheats ,and thus burns
Lem~on l;>el1eves . .. I · hope - it through the lootton;t of tpe re.ac;ror
shakes them up and !'ho~ it does core and, doww on- through the
upset some people. bul it · will snbstrata -in the .general. direction
make people think They assume of the People's Rep4~Jic., ,_ This
that the government or large cor- will lead to contamination of unporation s must know what derground water supplies and
they· re d(}ing. that everything is that is just the beginning of the
problem.
fine. That is not necessarily so
That is why ·the 'film has such
-- w e· re not talking abouf a
t.rain wreck .or_a plane qash. If power . It strikes a little too close
there is a , nuclear ) acddent we ·to home. Th'e very week the picare talking abo ut a devastating ture opened. five nuclea r plants
were shut down due to possible
holocaust.··
.
structural defects .
Fonda s uins up the sentiments
The odds on this sort of disaster
of her co mpanions when she said. occ4ring might qe rlght up-there
" When people see the film they with a 'iuxury': li'rier beini( tipped
begin to read the newspaper dif- over by a tidal wave. becoming
fere ntly . 1They) begin to look at lunchmeat for a great white
the te levision differently. You shark or being trapped in a 747
become conscious of things . one hundred feet bel.ow the sursensitized to things that you face of the Bermuc;la Trinangle.
might not have been sensitized to but.· som ehow . the film smacks
before .
,less of Hollywood sensationalism
It's not ver~· hard at all to a nd more a clear and present
agree with Jack Lemmon·s opi- danger .
The strong performance of the
nion of the picture for THE
CHI'.'JA SYNDROME is a damn c;;ist and the crisp direction of
good thriller . All the controversy Jame~ Rridges on!~- enhance thr
aside on the issues it raises about film·s proximit\· to reality .
•
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Tiger.
Keep on smiling! ! ! Sorry if my
bite is getting unbearable. but the
· heartbreak·is killing me.
Froggie
The Psych Department's Career
P .S. I will survive
Planning Center provides jobmatching services for
Psychology majors looking for To my Polish Fan Club.
immediate full or part time Nie ma zaco.
. Helen
employment in the field. Come to
S313B or, call ext. 676. 668.
Wanted 2 Females to share 71 2
room house. 20 minutes · from
school. for information call RonEARN UP TO
na at 489-6722
$10ANIGHT
CCAB needs USHERS for an Peckysis .
April 5th concert (Blues Nightl. Do you really believe all that
Any student who is not on work- tra~h you mumble about?
study funds can apply. Please
call ext. 323 and leave your name To the Good-bye girl.
and telephone number where you How about Same Time Next
can be reached during the day. Yea r? ·
Ushers are paid up to $10 per ·
Hot Lips
performance.
NanuNanu.
Since the red nova has become
pleasantly inclined to give I.L5
liberty . to find Apollo and
Starbuck in our " Seaside Rendezvous" I think we have accomplished everything.
Battlestar Galactica
FORSALE
REASONABLE
To Batman and the Batmobile.
Bar Bells with Four weights. This weekend was fun at
Bird Cages, Ice Skates. Men' s Frankensteins but I can say that
Clothes, Women and Children' s the legion of doom had something
clothes, Call Margaret 545-0577.
to do with Saturday.

Wanted

for sale

Mr. Bill.
Emily,
First -it was tuborg, then Itali3fl I_love you ...
bee-f . and · rheQ .S"alled
tornatoes ... Now you've got ·me
hooked on cucumber and tomato Yocasta.
· We will survive!
~lads!
Mickey Mouse

Bo~andBob.
Do you think.you could both be a
little more revealing like the next
time I have a tape measure?
Lady in Black

Bob.
Maybe it will take less than 7
days!
Janet

FORSALE
New Zenith Video Cassette
Recorder, $650, with 30 day warranty, Call 867-~793.

Personals
Dear Bari,
Happy Birthday! I hope it is your
best one ever, and that the rest
will be even better.
Don

Mystery Man.
The luck of- the Irish will be with
us tonight. I can hardly wait!!
Chris who? And who are you?
·
Loving you.
To the bride.
Snoocums
For those of I.L5 who weren't ·in- ... ,..
•·

Secret Admirer.

Superjew.
How does it feel to be the first
guy to ever live with Morie from
Ork?
.
Morie.
Nanu Nanu! !
From You Know Who!
Dear Flash Cab.
I suggest that you get a new
driver. The one you' ve got is a
bonafide moron.
TheC .T.A.
Fargonia.
Spring. Equinox. Aries! A tough
winter. but we' re stronger thar:i
ever. The straights are on the
ropes . Time to push forth. but
always keep in mind the words of
our High Priestess - " Did I. say
something? "
Head of the World
Gary.
If not for you. Bill and I would not
have had the wonderful opportunity to meet. and we would
not be as happy together as we
are. Thanks for all the pep talks!
Sophie.
I hope you are as happy with someone as I am with B. Love sure
lives with me these days!
Disco Lady

Batgirl
FORSALE
751...eMans
Burgandy, Black Interior, clean.
V-8, PB, PS, Air, Radials, only
25,000 miles. Phone 736-4946 after
6 p.m . $1700 Firm, Serious inquiries only.
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It's the Big "C.': Long live
Me linguistics (and Joey Beaver>.
Keep Cool.
The Spas

I enjoy a gift of something that is
special to me. I hope you receive
from it the same pleasure I used
to experience alone.

vited. we know where it's at and
when it is. TeH me. do gym shoes
come in patent leather? And do
they make bouquets with little
volley and basketballs on them?
We will be waiting for you outside
the church and we won' t be
throwing rice.
If anybody else teases me about
that certain Tuesday night. I will
personally dislocate them limb
byl1mb!

P.S. Next time I'll really give you
something to talk about!
The Scaffold Climber
You even play the piano FAST!
Spare Socks
Zel.
Sorry this took so long! The 15th
rm -history-but I'll see you in the
17th in the mountains.
Love.
'!Re
Fox.
Happy number 5! It' s been great.
Jig
Sue.
ILTNNNNKBBAK .
Tom
36/6.

Disco Nick.
I couldn't think of anything!
Camille
Stacy .
Hm·e a Ha pp~· Birthday!!! , I'll
make sure that you dol

My first and freedom .
49/7
Dear BG.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Only a few
people really deserve them and
you definitely are one of them.
The Kid

MAll1

HAIER
HAIR
HAIR

Laura D..
Just to let you know that you' re
the best sister a friend could
have .

K.K.

To the Boston Deli Deliverers.
Next time, let's not talk to
strange peeping toms across windows. It could be bad news for
Syria.
Honorable Rookie ( N.Y. l

The foxy girl in the Red Skylark.
How come you never came back?
rm still waiting!
$1.25 Overcharge

Jamie.
Do you want to dance funky?
Guess Who
P .S. Just try to stay out of the
women' s bathroom !

Sue I.
I am very happy your dri nking
advent ures a re goi ng the way we
want the m to. Keep up the g()()d
work.
LO\·e. Sue z .
Ze ike r.
I am gla d you fi nally answe red
me. I will miss you very much
when we· re not together. but we
will keep in touch fo r sure.
LO\·e. Me Z.
Dick.
Four of us ii) a sauna can be
\·ery ki nky! You wi ll be the third
one to know , Tom a nd I a re the
firs t twol .
Ts. Sue ,
-t9 , .

It has been a great 5. For six. I
will get you an engraved plaque
so the gift for five will became an
antique with the wa tch!
Love. Your Assoc . F:d.

Ji g.
ILYWAM HASF' I know you
\\'ill ha\·e to see me for this one' :Ylrs .·c.
You guys looked great out on
the dan'ce floor . We should a ll go
da nci ng one night. We just have
to find a place that pla:vs a ll kinds
of' music'
Sue

If I knew you were going to give
up beer I know a way you could
still enjoy it - Beer Heaves
Lee.
Sorry about last Saturday night.
It won' t happen again.
Mattress Thrower

Di ck.
We have to come up with a
" -00 NOT DISTURB" sign real
soon.
Ts. Sue

Steph.
When are you going to pose nude
for me?
D

Diamond Li ll.
Your Sweetness is my Weakness!
Disco Nick

TomL.,
Did you know that you bear an
uncanny resenblance to Seeby
Savage?
Dear CCAB Leprechaun.
Thank you for your thoughtfulr;iess!
A Philosopher
Dominick.
I love the }Vay you tease!
· Barbara
Little Brother, •.
HoW:.:'m any horizontal ways are ·

?1t\ ,_ ..·~.,,
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w • LESTER PERSKY ... MICHAEL BUTLER '""""""
• MILOS FORMAN r.. .. RAGNI, RADO ... MacDERMOfS "HAIR"
si..,., JOHN SAVAGE· TREAT WILLIAMS· BEVERLY D'ANGELO •ANNIE GOLDEN • DORSEY WRIGHT
DON DACUS· CHERYL BARNES ... MELBA MOORE 111,.e~":; GEROME RAGNI, JAMES RADO
.......t=-:·GALT MacDERMOT ._... -. ROBERT GREENHUT ,_,.......,..., MIROSLAV ONDRICEK
-....,., MICHAEL WELUR °'"""""'" 1WYLA THARP
_., LESTER PERSKY ... MICHAEL BUTLER _., MILOS FORMAN
ACIP Feature Panavision" ~ ron.,,..111011111 l\dlft Sound frock Album on RCA -d•& r..,., I [J]I D0LJI\' S1'BIED r few ..... -
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Copyo q,i •. 1919 I.Jnolo!d An..,,,.c.,.p All•,qNH.,.__,

TllllltNArbstl
A Traf'same,,ca Comoan v

:COMING
SOON
'
'

To the Alm ighty Quag .
Gotta go with DePaul. even
though :Vl SU is bad'
:--.lick the Greek
F:d a nd J ay .
When I think about those nights
in Montreal .
Disco Nick
Doc .
No more visits to Republic.
they· re closed! '
UNoWholam
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Eagles
Split
Opener
The Varsity baseball team ·
opened their 1979 season with a
split d e ci s ion at DePauw
University of Indiana. The
Eagles won the opener of a
doubleheader 3-1: but bowed in
the nitecap 3-0.
In the first game "it was the hitting of Larry Gates and the
pitching of Wayne Burton that
led the Eagles to victory . Burton
showed excellent control as he
scattered 5 hits.
But if the pitching of Burton
sparkled. it was .the hitting of
Gates that shined . The
rightfielder connected on two
home runs. one on his very first
appearance at the plate. both

solo shots. to give Burton all the
runs he needed to record his first
victory of the young season. The
Eagles also got an RBI single by
Randy Zagorski in the fourth inning driving home Joe Trotta.
The Eagle defense in the first
game also was a high spot. Leading 1-0 in the third inning and a
DePauw player on second. The
Eagles have been practicing a
pick-off play to second and decided this was the perfect time to
see if it would work . And work it
DID. Burton threw the ball to
shortstop Tony Pietro and all the
stunned DePauw player could do
was dive back to the bag and
pray. But it was to no avail. as

~

took the mound . Although the Tuesday. March 27. That's when
three runs were unearned. the Eagles play thei r fi rst home
Christopher was pleased with the game. The field is lo~ated across
performance. Jerry Byers suf- Bryn Mawr in Peterson Park .
fered the loss.
Game time is I: 00 p.m .
The Eagles resume their
season tomorrow with a UNII00l0l0--341
doubleheader c1t Milton. During DePauw 0 0 0 0 100 -- I 51
the week the take on Harper and UNI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -- 0 I 2
Concordia . But the big day is .. DePauw 0 IO 0 2 ;x -- 3 5 0

~

·The Quagmire

~

the -throw and tag were right on
the money. and took DePauw out
of a possible big inning.
In the nitecap. the Eagles were
almost no-hit. Only a one out infield hit by Andy Pope spoiled the
chance as the Eagles fell 3-0.
Coach Ron Christopher used
most of his bench in the second
game and four different pitchers

~

In the Old Testament David
used a pebble and a slingshot to
best Goliath .. But that happened
many years ago; I think. I say
this because last weekend I
swore I saw David and Goliath
clash all over again. But instead
of battling in the desert they battled in Pauley Pavillion. And instead of a pebble and slingshot.
David used a basketball and a
fast break to destroy Goliath.
And it is history what happened
to David after he defeated the
giant. The conqueror went on to
become king of his people. And so
could the David I saw last week
because tomorrow the DePaul
.Blue Demons will move one step

• .

.

~

closer to that throne by knocking
off Indiana State. That will give
DePaul a shot at the ultimate
goal of all Davids : The NCAA title. And DePaul WILL win.
What did he say? DePaul win it
all? The idea is great. but they
would have to beat Larry Bird
and Indiana State. And · if they
could possibly do that. could the
Blue Demons even have a chance
to beat Michigan State?
DePaul WILL win.
There are two schools of
thought when you consider
DePaul's chances. The - first
thought is that Michigan State is
just too tough to beat. With
Gregory Keiser and Ervin

6•t•••n "•nu••

2235 W•lt Haw•rd Sr.
Chic•10
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LADIES NITE
50 4 Drin111 All Nits

MEN'S NITE

1 / 2 Prico Drink, · I to 12

25 4 BEERS· I to 12

FREE DISCO DANCE LESSONS

Sunday thru Thursda,rrtilay. Saturday• •

■

,,.50 mcHERs - ato10

EVERYNITE - DISCO DANCING

DePaul WillWin
"Magic" Johnson. the Spartans
have· a tandem that is jQSt unstoppable. The Spartans were CoChamps of the Big 10; the best
basketball conference in college
basketball this year. MSU rolled
over their opponents in the
Midw.e st regional including
former No. 1 ranked Notre
Dame . The Spartans will once
again roll' this time the opponent
will be Penn. And no matter who
MSU plays they will win it all. So
much for one train of thought.
. The other school of thought s
that Michigan State is a good
team . but not a great team. Sure
they won the Big 10. but they had
to count on other teams to win
their big games. they did win all
of their playoff games by
blowouts ; but who did they play?
True they played LSU and Notre
Dame. but LSU played without
their best ballplayer and Notre
Dame just isn' t that good. They
play Penn I who?) in the semifinals. thus the Spartans have
had it on easy street.
Then ·there are the Blue
Demons. Underdogs in everyone
of their games the Blue Demons
have played such a tenascious defense that they could steal your
shorts without even unzipping
your pants.
Garland. Bradshaw. Aguirre.
Watkins andMitchem . DePaul's
fabulous five. But they are not
the key to DePaul's success. The
backbone of the Blue Demons sits
on the Bench. I am talking about
Ray Meyer. the ageless mentor
of the Blue Demons. He is the big
reason why the Blue Demons will
win it all .
De Paul WILL win.
So on Monday night about 10: 15
the NCAA will crown its new
champ. And in my opinion it will
be David .. . er DePaul.
THE GOLDEN QUAIL
AWARD goes to Larry Gates for
his two homers in the Eagles'
first game as he led them to a 3-1
victory.

~

n.

Ray Meyer goes for his 600th career win: which coincidently would
give DePaul the NCAA championship.
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